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What it means to thrive
What stands in the way of being an
authentic leader
Leadership Styles
Tools to ignite and embrace self-
leadership
Share my 3-phase Model for thriving 
 as a leader
Sample stories & exercise 
Q/A

During our time together



 “In the past I used to over plan for
literally every single conversation.  I

wanted to have all the data, context and
answers ahead of time; it was a sort of

security blanket for me.  I would show up
as rigid, more focused on the process

than building the relationships, and that
really inhibited my ability to be fluid and

have a free-flowing, high trust
conversation.”

Meet Paul an Executive



"The need to survive is primal, built
into the lower brain. But, if you could
view your life from the level of a seed

- you would see how to naturally
thrive. They operate with untroubled

confidence, trust, cooperation and
growth when nurtured appropriately.
Interestingly, cells in our body renew
every 3 months. Therefore our brain

cells have the capacity to thrive as
long as we nurture it to do so."



Benefits of Authentic Leadership 

Better relationships
with colleagues
Higher levels of trust
Greater productivity
A more positive
working environment

Harvard Business Review 



Feeling really engaged in your
work 
Comfortable being yourself
Maximizing impact
Showing up in integrity
Relaxed and connected to
employees/clients
Feel like you can rely on your team

What does Thriving as an Authentic Leader
Mean to You?



“I feel like a fraud at work.”
“I’m asking my employees to do things I don’t
believe in.”
“Our organization has lost its soul and I can’t
sell the company agenda anymore.”
“I’m emotionally exhausted when I get home.”
Employees don’t know which version of you
they are going to experience day-to-day or
hour-to-hour.

The need to create or increase authenticity shows itself
in the following phrases: 

By Tegan Trovatohttps://thriveglobal.com/stories/authentic-leadership/



Concentration on long-term result
Consistency
Integrity
Self-awareness
Transparency

 

https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/authentic-leadership

Characteristics of an Authentic Leader



Why is it so hard to be an authentic leader? 

Perception of
Leadership/Expectations
Unsure of inherent value 
Pressure to hold it together in face of
uncertainty
Don't want to rock the boat 





Know Thy Self



Leadership Styles



Six Leadership Styles  (Goleman 2000)



Which Leadership Style Do You See
Yourself in Most?

1. Commanding/Autocratic
2. Visionary
3. Pacesetting
4. Coaching
5. Democratic
6. Affiliative 





Which Stress Response Most Describes You? 

1. Achiever
2. Affirmer
3. Asserter



“We know what we are, but not what we may be.”
                                                                                            ~ Shakespear





The need to create or increase authenticity for 
self-leadership looks like:

If you aren’t doing work you love and believe in
If you are “pulling yourself together”daily (and on
a long-term basis) for the sake of your company’s
needs
If you are doing work you don’t enjoy or maybe
even detest
If you are suffering from burnout
If you can’t back the company culture or their
values don’t align with your own

By Tegan Trovatohttps://thriveglobal.com/stories/authentic-leadership/



Awareness of Habitual Dynamic

"I never felt seen by my
manager to I'm so glad I
work for a family friendly

company now.



"Reluctant Leader to Star Leader "

Reveal Your Brilliance



"My advocacy is taking up space"

Co-Create Culture



Think about your next meeting with an
employee, client, boss. Imagine you

went into the conversation really clear
about what's important to you and

confident enough to speak to it in an
effective way?

Exercise 





AUTHENTICITY IS A PRACTICE 

Practice self-awareness
Identify your values
Lead by example
Hone your communication skills
Don't go it alone

https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/authentic-leadership



Tools for Continuous Self-Awareness 

access at: www.drswetachawla.com/wework



Stay in Touch 

@drswetachawla.com

https://drswetaschedule.as.me/claritycall



“We desperately need more leaders
who are committed to courageous,

wholehearted leadership and who are
self-aware enough to lead from their
hearts, rather than unevolved leaders

who lead from hurt and fear.” 
 

~ Brene Brown 


